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[For the Phenix Gazette.] 
Beloved tchile living, and revered now dead. 

The glory of nations is derived from its citi- 

zens. Virtue and talents are the sources of their 

honors, fame and respectability. During the 

lives ofillustrious men, who have devoted all 

their services to the public good, their opinions 
operate powerfully on society, and preserve it 

in a wholesome temperament. Their exam- 

ples form a strong check against lawless pas- 

sion, and tend to bring back the community to 

• the true principles o» social order. I hese il- 

lustrious men may be aptly compared to the 

sun, who animates and cheers the universe with 

his beams. When they leave this stage of ac- 

tion, to enter into a more glorious sphere, their 

departure resembles the descent of the orb ot 

dav, which is followed by darkness. Those 

virtues and genius, which enabled them to 

found an empire, and restore man to liberty and 

his lost rights, seem to expire w ith them. The 

mural and political truths, of which they are 

the authors, are apt tP lose much of their de- 

sign, after tho^e great examples have ceased to 

enforce them in their own practice. There is 

a moral grandeur in the character of honored 

patriots. There is something of afTection in it, 
which entwines the heart of the citizen, and at- 

taches it almost to the errors of those great 
men. The retrospect of virtue struggling in 

the cause of an oppressed people against their 

tyrants, is a spectacle which will attrart the 

notice of tyrants themselves. The lesson is so 

full of wisdom, that, like the hand writing on 

the wall, it will present itself in bold relief to 

disordered countenance of the beholder.— 

But when the friend of his country contemplates, 
for a moment, its happiness, its laws, and its 

strength, with glowing rapture he bends in 

adoration to the God of the universe, and 

thanks him for the gifts of such illustrious 

patriots. 
That noble band of brothers, who, fifty years 

;>ast, pui their seals and lives to the perspicu- 
ous exposition of our wrongs, and Declaration 

of our Rights, have almost ceased to exist.— 

There is abundant cauU' of sorrow to the Ame- 

rican family, arising even on that day which 

gave us a name amongst the nations of the 

earth. Two of the brightest stars in the con- 

stellation of virtue itself, have been removed 

from their places, and transferred to holier and 

happier climes. Half a century ago, those de- 

ceased patriots, with hearts full of ardor and 

courage, and souls allied to Divinity itself, pro- 
claimed to the world truths never before utter- 

ed by man, with equal dignity. It was a new 

epoch in history, which exhibited an assembly 
of heroes, staking their “ lives, their fortunes, 
and their sacred honors,” in support of truths 

fbe most august, and involving the happiness 
of a considerable portion of the globe. Fetters, 

andignominous death, and slavery, surrounded 

them on every side. The perspective resem- 

bled the gloom of the most dreadful tempest of 

the night. They had nothing to rely on for 

support but their pledged integrity, and a con 

sciousness inspired by their own superior wis- 

dom and knowledge, that an “ hour of virtuous 

liberty was worth a whole eternity in bondage.” 
Their lives ever reflected on them the same 

Godlike principles which had ennobled then- 

characters. Laden with honors and the love 

and admiration of mankind, their puie spirits 
quitted their earthly tenements on the birth day 
of our liberty, which they had cieatcd and con- 

secrated. The interval of their departure was 

short. Those illustrious men winged their 

flight to brighter skies within a few hours ot 

each other. What a singular coincidence! 

What an astonishing concurrence of events! 

The sun had scarcely attained his zenith, 
when he beheld the glory of the earth diminish- 

ed by the death of \ irginia’s favorite son; and 

as he rapidly approximated to his goal, he a- 

gain beheld the glory of the earth passing away 

with the immortal spirit of the boast of Massa- 

chusetts. Fifty years ago the fates ot those be- 

nefactors of the human race were mmgled to- 

other._They were bound by the same affec- 

tions, and their hopes were directed to the same 

end —Placing their hands on the altar of t eir 

country, they swore eternal enmity against ty- 

rants. Regardless of the dungeon, chains and 

scaffold, they pledged to themselves,and to their 

country, more inestimable treasures than gold 

“their sacred honors." The pledge was re- 

deemed. The tempest teas scattered by the 

force of talents, virtue and patriotism. They 

rejoiced to behold a republic springing; up in the 

wilderness, and they lived to see it at once a 

monument and model to the friends of liberty- 

in both worlds. When they signed the sacred 

charter of our rights,they anticipated the strug- 

gles which they would have to encounter, in 

wading through “seas of blood and clouds of 

dust,*’ to recover their lost liberties. They bad 

staked their lives upon the cast, and no foresight 
could have assured to them a happy termina- 

tion of their toils and dangers. '1 heir blood 

might have flowed under the axe of the execu- 

tioner, and after the sword was once drawn, | 
they could not confidently rely on a meeting in j 
this world. They not only survived the dread- j 
ful conflict, but lived half a century, blessings j 
to their .country and ornaments to human na- 

ture: ornaments of the sublimest degree the> 
were. In the establishment of civil and reli- 

gious liberty, they enlightened a world, bound 

by the chains of despotism which they burst as- 

under. Tiicy have lived honored and respect- 

ed, and in fullness of years, like the aged oaxs 

of the forest, they have fallen and descended to 

the valley, with honots, glory and immortallity 
thickened upon them. 

The angel of death in his dispensations, in 

coursing around the universe,has snatched fiotu 

our country its most beloved citizens The pe- 

riod of one day was assigned to him for t.te ex- 

ecution of his purpose. As a consummation 

of human-glory, and an evidence of human de- 

pendence, he selected the day ol our national 

rejoicing. Amidst the roar of cannon, the 

bursts of patriotism, and the splendor of elo- 

quence, he reaches Monticello: he beholds the 

venerable patriot reposing on a bed of sickness: 

he hears him breathing a prayer of gratitude, 
that he had again seen the day of the salvation 

of his country: he inspects liis heart, and finds' 

him ready to enter into the presence of his God. 

His glory is perfected—his days are number- 

ed—his immortal spirit returns to the Deity, 
who gave it. The bow of the angel is aga»n 

bent.—Another victim is demanded before the 

setting of the sun of that proud day. I hc in- 

flexible messenger rapidly speeds his wav to 

Quincy, the home of the honored patriarch, 
borne down with the infirmities of age, though 
anticipating the sight of a few more suns.— 

Ninety one years had rolled over the head of j 
the sage, when the messenger announced to 

him the reason of his coming. He told him, 
that his departure was at hand—that there 

was reserved for him a “far more exceed- 

ing and eternal weight of glory.” That his 

country was still in the enjoyment of that liber- 

tv, which he had assisted in acquiring,and that 

the recollection of his memory and services 

would prove its safeguard. The angel also in- 

formed him, that his Great Co-patriot was now 

on his journey to the mansions of everlasting 
tranquility; that he had bid a final adieu to this 
world of tribulation, and that they would be 

soon re-united by abend of unspeakable friend- 

ship in the company of Washington, Franklin, 
Hancock, and the rest of that glorious band of 

divine souls. The Patriarch received the news 

of the death of his copatriot with profound 
grief. He recalled to himself all the virtues 

and talents which had so eminently distinguish- 
ed him. In the morning his spirits had been 

refreshed by hearing read to him that Declara- 

tion of Independence, which he, himself, half 

a century ago, had advocated with the eloquence 
of an archangel*. He humbly thanked his God 

that he had permitted him to live to that clay— 
Then with a serene countenance, and his eyes 
directed towards Heaven, he gave a sign to the 

angel, that he was also ready to depart Wrapt 
in a celestial vision, the angel carries him in 

his bosom to meet his Father and his God. 
• It is the duty of every good citizen, to hold 

in constant remembrance*the images of those 
illustrious men. Though dead, they yet speak 
by their examples to us. .Fifty years ago the 

proudest effort of human greatness was unfold- 

ed to the rights of mankind. The Declaration 
of Independence was, in itself, our sword and 

our shield. Through its influence patriotism 
was kept alive, and the amis of our country 

triumphed, in consequence of that Declaration, 
bringing to their aid, the pledge, of the “lives, 
fortunes and sacred honor” of our revered and 

renowned ancestors. The return, w hich they 
require of us, for their services and sacrifices 
is a heart replete with love of country, and that 

we will endeavor, by all means in our power, to 

render our beloved constitution and confedera- 

cy durable as time. Let us all swear eternal 

fidelity to our country and:that we will keep sa- 

cred in our hearts, the pure flame of patriotism, 
which will burn brighter and brighter, as often 

as we recall to our recollections, the images of 

the best, the brightest, and wisest of mankind. 
FENELON. 

From the Essex Register. 
DEATH OF JOHN ADAMS. 

On Tuesday last closed the half century since 
the patriots and sages of this country proclaim- 
ed its independence, and with its parting rays 
the spirit of the elder ADAMS ascended to 

heaven That bold and energetic spirit which 

inspired the council of America with the deter- 
mination to become independent has ascended 
on high, and that eloquent tongtie which urged 
its declaration on the 4th of July, 1776, on the 
4th of July, 1826, was palsied in death. Thus 
has terminated, and gloriously terminated the 
virtuous and patriotic life of JOHN ADAMS 
—blessed by his country, honored by the world, 
and immortal as history. Amidst the bosom of 

his family, the patriarch of the revolution has j 
closed his mortal caieer, viewing, as a patriarch , 

of old, before his closing eyes, the expanding I 

glories of his country, the fruits of his exer- 

tions, and the blessings purchased by him for 

posterity. The ideas which, occupy our minds 
in contemplating his character and the period 
allotted by heaven for gathering him to his la- 

thers, fill our hearts with such feelings as dis- 
able us from searching in books for the record 
of the many memorable incidents of his life, 
and we can only present such facts as are pre- 
sent to our memory. His virtues and services 
will employ the most eloquent longues in the 

nation, and his history be written by its ablest 

historian. His life and history are the history 
of liberty and the rights of man, triumphing o- 

ver oppression, and founding a lasting empiie 
on the broad foundation oi the peoples will, 
and the happiness of the governed. 

President Adams was educated at Cambridge, 
and to the profession of the law. So eminent 
was his standing in that profession, that at an 

early age he "as appointed Chi I Justiceot the 

State, but he declined this office. Amid the 

force of excitement produced by the Boston 

massacre, he eland to undertake the defence of 

the British troops. His success m this trial was 

complete: It evinced his talents and his strong 
sense e-.f justice and Official duty. A less intre- 

pid spirit would not have dared to stem the cur- 

rent of popular indignation by engaging in such 

a cause. Hut it is not in his professional life 

but his political, that we are to trace his g<ori- 
ous career. He soon sacrified bis profession and 

every thing to the liberties of his follow citizens 
and the independence of his country. In '770 

he was elected a representative lrum Boston, 
and in 1774 a member of the Council, hut was 

negatived by Gov. Gage from the part he took 

in politics. From 1770 and previous, and until 

1776, he was constantly engaged, & took a lead- 

ing part in all the measures which were adopted 
to defend the colonies from the unjust attacks of 
the British Parliament. He was one of the ear- 

liest that contemplated the independence ot the 

country, £c her seperation from the mother coun- 

try. No man in the Congress of 1776 did so 

much as he did to procure the declaration cl 

Independence. It is believed that the motion 
was made by a member from \ irginia at his 

suggestion, that he seconded the motion anil 
sustained it by most powerful and resistless ar- 

gument. By bis influence also, Mr. Jefferson 
was placed at the head ot the committee who 

f:anted the declaration. His reason for procur- 
ing the motion to come from Virginia, and of 

placing one of her.delegation at the head of the 

Committee, was to engage the hearty co-opera- 
tion of that great “State in the work of indepen- 
dence. By tht committee who were appointed 
on the subject of a separation from the mother 

country, Air. Jefferson and Mr. Adams were 

appointed u sub-committee to frame a declara- 

tion of Independence. 1 he draft reported, was 

that of Mr. Jirfferson, and he has deservedly re- 

ceived great credit for it. But those who con- 

sider how much easier it is to draft a report 
than to procure its passage and adoption, and 

who reflect, that Mr. Jefferson never spoke in 

public, and that John Adams was the bold and 

daring spirit of the Congress of 1776, and the 

eloquent ad'ocate of its boldest measures, can- 

not fail to award him the highest honor which 

ih*1 adop- ion of that declaration could confer. 
From the declaration of independence until the 

peace, Mr. Adams was employed in the same 

glorious cause. V hilst A ashington, at the 

head of our armies w^s fi-hling the battles of 

Liberty, and defending our country from the 

ravages of the enemy, Adams was employed 
in a service less brilliant, hut scarcely less im- 

portant. Through the whole war, he was ex- 

erting his talents at the various courts of Eu- 

rope, to obtain loans and alliances, and every 
succor to sustain our armies and the cause ol 

Liberty and our Independence. Nor did his 
labors cease until he. had accomplished every 

object for which he was sent abroad, nor until 

he had sealed our Independence by a Treaty of 

Peace, which he signed, with Great Britain. 

Immediately after the Treaty of Feace, lie 

was appointed Ambassador to Great Britain; 
on the adoption of the Constitution he was c- 

lected first Vice President of the United States. 

During the whole period ot the Presidency ot 

Washington, Mr. Adams was Vice President, 
tie was as uniformly consulted by Washington 
as though he had been a member of his cabi- 

net, on all important questions. On the death 

of Washington, Mr. Adams was elected his 

successor. 

During the administration of Mr. Adams, 
party spirit raged without restraint. loo in- 

dependent himself to wear the trammels of ei- 

ther party, he was warmly supported by neither. 
Too open for concealment, and perfectly void 

of guile and intrigue, he practised no arts to 

secure himself in power. At the expiration ol 

the first term, Mr. Jefferson, the candidate of 

the Republican party, and his successful com- 

petitor, received four votes more than Mr 
Adams. Mr. Adams then retired to private 
life at his seat in Quincy. 

Whentlje foreign uspcct-ot our country oc- 

eanic clouded, and difficulties overshadowed it, 
he came forth the warmest advocate of the 

rights ot the country, and of those measures 

of the adrn inislration calculated to sustain them. 

11 is letter in defence of our seamen against fo- 

reign impressment, is one of the ablest and 

most irresistible arguments in the English lan- 

guage. So satisfied were those who had been 

politically opposed to him, of his merits and 

services, that he was selected by the republi- 
cans of Massachusetts, as their candidate for 

Governor, on the death of Gov. Sullivan—but 

he declined again entering into public life. 
He was one of the Electors, and President of 
the Electoral College, when Mr. Monroe was 

elected President of the United States. Hav- 

ing been the principal draftsman of the Con- 

stitution of this state, when the Convention was 

called to amend it in 1820, he was unanimous-( 

ly elected their President. On his declining 
this honor, unanimous resolutions were passed 
by this great assembly of five hundred, select- 

ed from all parties, expressive of their exalted 

sense of his merits and public services. 

The private character of President Adams 

was perfectly pure, unsullied and unstained.— 
There was no Christian or moral duty which 

he did not fulfil; the kindest of husbands and 

the best of fathers. To the excellent precepts 
and education which he gave liis children, the 

ration arc undoubtedly indebted for having at 

this time at their head his eldest son. 

President Adams was serene and tranquil to 

the last. Conscious of having performed his 

duty, and of a life well spent and devoted to 

1 is country, the blasts of calumny which as- 

sailed his declining years never ruffled the se- 

renity of his mind Ht regarded them as lit- 
tle as the troubled elements, lor he knew that 
like them they would soon subside, and that 

then, every thing would be like his own bosom, 
peace and sunshine, Io say that he had weak 

points and fdibles, is but to say that lie was a i 

man. But his defects were those of a bold and 

daring spirit, an open, generous and confiding 
heart! He knew no guile and he feared none 

Having no selfish purposes to answer, lie prac- 
ticed no ai ts to effect them. At the age of 

ninety, at the completion of a hail century from 

the commencement of that revolution he had 
been so instrumental in effecting, he sunk by 
gradual decay into the arm* of death. He liv- 
ed to see his country’s liberties placed on a 

firm and immovable basis, and the light of li- 

berty which she diffused enlightening the whole 
earth. On the Jubilee of Independence, his 

declining faculties were roused by the rejoic- 
ings in the metropolis. He inquired the cause 

of the salutes, and was told it was the fourth 
of July, lie answered, “it is a great and glo- 
rious day.” He never spake more. rl bus his 

last thoughts and liis latest words were like 
those of his whole life, thoughts and words 
which evinced a soul replete with love of coun- 

try and interest in her welfare. 

From the Xahonnl Gmeite. 
The dissolution of two of tlu* three survivors 

of the magnanimous men who raised the .per- 

petual standard olAmcrican sovereignty, with- 
in tlie same day, being that which closed the 
fiftieth year since their glorious deed, makes u 

coincidence so striking that it has immediate- 
ly affected every person, and in a former age 
would have been deemed ominous, or at least a 

special dispensation of Divine Providence. 
The decay of Mr. Adams's bodily faculties 

proceeded, jfor several months antecedent to his 

decease, so as neatly to extinguish all hope of 
the protraction of his life beyond the present 
summer. It is said tha^ he rose on the 4th, 
wit (unit any particular increase of his debility, 
but became quite ill about noon, and then grad- 
ually worse. 'Those who had visited him with- 
in the year, are unanimous in stating that he 
continued :o be one of the most interesting ob- 

jects, that could be formed by a human being, 
for the veneration of his species. His old age, 
though feeble, was still manly and spirited—he 
converged with apparent satisfaction, with in- 

telligence, Sc with a copious memory of events 

and agents—he had not lost his patriotic fir*, 
nor even the characteristic earnestness and mi- 
nuteness of his cc iccrn in the affairs of his 
country. The general effect of Ins presence 
was powerful indeed, andalmost unique, when 
to the impressions produced by those circum- 

stances, was added the recollection of the em- 

inent, perilous^ intense part which lie had borne 
in proposing and achieving the National Inde- 

pendence; of the various exalted and arduous 
public stations which he had filled, of his exten- 

sive learning, his sound morals, his simple per- 
sonal habits, his warm affections, his thorough, 
inflexible Americanism, and his ultimate felici- 
ty in the elevation of his son to the Chief Ma- 
gistracy of the Republic. 

While we rejoice in the sienal happiness 
which individuated the last stage of his career,; 
it is impossible to refrain from recurring to the ! 
different final situation of his partner in death, 
and repeating the expression of a regret, how- 
ex er vain, ti»r the bitterness which mingled 
with the ebb of nature in the Southern apostle 
of liberty. Both, certainly, had consolations 
for whatever physical or domestic ills could 
have befallen them,—in the wonderful triumph 

1 of the institutious which they so largely contrib- 
uted to found; the matcnless groxvth, prosperi- 
ty and prospects of the Union over which they 
had presided, and the common homage paid to 

l heir services and other deserts, not withstand- j 
ing the conflict of party interests and opinions. | 
These political rivals did justice to each other, i 
too; at least, in the period of their retirement. 
We femember to have heard Mr. Jefferson, in 

1816, emphatically mention that his Federal 
predecessor xvas the very life of the Congress of 
1776—that he urged the assertion of Independ- 
ence, privately and officially, with incredible 
zeal and eloquence; and that no man could love 
his country more, serve her with keener perse- 
verance, or act with more general rectitude, 
than John Adams. 

Department or NVar, July 10th, 1826. 
It has become the painful duty of the Secre- 

tary of War to announce to the Army the death 
of another distinguished and venerated citizen. 
John Adams departed this life on the 4th of 
this month. Like his compatriot Jefferson 
he aided in drawing and ably supporting the 
Declaration of Independence. With a prophet- 
ic eye, he looked through the impending diffi- 
culties of the Revolution, and foretold with 
what demonstrations of joy the Anniversary of 
the birth day of American freedom would be 
hailed. He was permitted t» behold the veri 
ncation ol Ins prophesy, and died, as did Jef- 

ferson, on ihe day of the Jubilee. 
A coincidence of circumstances so wonderful, 

Rives confidence to the belief that the patriotic 
efforts of these illustrious men were Heaven- 
directed, and furnishes a new seal to the hope, 
that the prosperity of these States is under the 

special protection of a kind Providence. 
The Secretary of War directs that the same 

funeral honors be paid by the Army to the me- 

mory of the deceased as by the order of the 7th 
instant were directed to be paid to Thomas 
Jefferson, and the same token of mourning be 
worn. 

Major General Diown is charged with the 
execution of this order. 

JAMES BARBOUR. 

GENERAL ORDER. 
Navy Department, July lOtb, 1826. 

It has become the painful duty of the Depart 
ment to announce to the Navy and Marine 
Corps the death of another venerated Patriarch 
of the Revolution, signer of the Declaration of 
Independence, and former President of the Uni- 
ted States, whose talents, virtues, services, and 

public honors, demand an expression of nation- 
al respect and national sorrow 

John Adams died at Qbmcy, about 6 o'clock 
on the 4th day of the present month, the fiftieth 
anniversary of o>rr National Independence. 

The same funeral honors will he paid to him 
which were directed to he paid to l iiomas Jef 
person, bv the General Order of the 7th inst. 

SAM’L. L. SOUTHARD. 

College Hill, July 10, 1326. 

At a meeting of the Students, the following 
paper, from the Report of a Committee ap- 
pointed lor the purpose, was adopted: 

Having but a few days ago clothed ourselves 
in mourning,our sorrow is already accumulat- 
ed by the announcement of the death of JOHN' 
ADAMS, the second President of the United 
States. Jefferson is gone! On that very day 
which he wished to he the last of his earthly 
pilgiimage, his soul winged its flight, and join- 
ed the bright company of his brother patriots— 
spirits of the other world! But it went not a- 

lone. Another advocate of our independence— 
another of Liberty’s apostles—another of the sur- 

viving and immortal three, resigned his breath 
on the. same glorious day, and stood in I he pre- 
sence of his Maker! John Adams is gone!—A 
member of the first Congress of ’74—the sup- 
porter of the tnoii in “to declare our Indepen- 
dence” in *76—the first Vice (’resident ol the 
Union in '8S—and ilie successor of Washington 
in ’ys—exhibiting fn every station superior ta 

louts and v irtue—has bowed, full of years and 
full of honors,to that destiny which awaits^vitl 
out distinction, all mortality With this double 
cause of mourning before them, it is, therefore, 

Resolved, By the Students of Columbia Col- 

lege, wearing crape at present for the death ol 
Thomas Jefferson —that, on account of live 
deutii of John Adams, the same badge of mourn 

ing he continued to be worn lor thirty days, in 
addition to the same period assigned at the fo. 
mcr occurrence. 

Resolved,also, That two members of the Col- 
lege he appointed to deliver Lulogi- s respec- 
tively on those illustrious citizens, Thomas Ji: 
person ami John Adams, now no more. 

According to this Resolution a ballot took 

place to make the appointments, and the fol 
lowing election was announced:— 

John W James, to pronounce an Eulogy on 

Thomas Jefferson. 
Thomas Harney, to pronounce an Eulogy on 

John Adams. 
The time of jleliveiy fixed upon, is the third 

Wednesday in September next; tlie present term 
of College being about to close, anil a vacation 
of tv. o months to commence. 

From the Lynchburg Virginian, July 6. 

MR. ADAMS. 
Of all the chargesw liich tin* enemies of John 

Quincy Adams have brought up in judgment 
against him, none has been wielded with more 

cfdet than the circumstance that his political 
opinions underwent a change about ilk; year 
1807. At the time when the alleged change is 
said to have taken place, it is true, the Repub- 
lican party did not u*e it as an argument to 

prove his unworthiness. That argument was 
reserved for the wiset reflections of after-times. 
Then, feeling the value of his services, and ac- 

knowledging the weight of lii.s talents, his con- 

duct was applauded to the very skies. Its effects 
were then seen, and appreciated by an unpre- 
judiced and disinterested community. But now, 
when the storm which threatened us has pas- 
sed by, without leaving a trace of its fury be- 
hind, we have lost sight of the great obligation; 
we owe him, and begin to scan his motives.— 
It is not now to be told the irdt-cting and can- 

did mind, that any action, however disinterest- 
ed, may be suspected to have originated in base 

motives, and that those who choose to enter 
tain and give currency to tiie suspicion, can al 
ways supply by conjecture and inuendo what 
they lack in truth.—This has been the case 

with Mr. Adams. From 1807 till 1820, he eu- 

joyed, uninterruptedly, the confidence and af- 
fections of the Republican party. Jefferson, 
Madison and Monroe, had each appointed him 
to offices of the highest trust and responsibility 
and no murmur of disapprobation was ever 

heard. But, as soon as he bid fair to reach the 
Presidential chair, the “dogs of war” were un- 

lashed, atid'his motives scrutinized by his en 

emies, not with the candor of men in search of 
truth, but with the rancor of demons, determin- 
ed to immolate him. Was this the result of a 

conviction that he was unfit for the Presiden- 

cy, either in his temper, his tab nts, or his poli- 
cy? It could not have been, for his temper is 
certainly as unobjectionable as (len.Jackson’s or 

Mr. Crawford’s; his talents infinitely superior; 
j his policy precisely similar.. What, then, is 

tlu? cause of the opposition which has brought 
to combine for the elfectuation of a common ob- 

ject, the most discordant and conflicting mate- 
rials? How is it that Randolph and Calhoun— 

Pickering and (lilcs—the ultra federalists and 
the ultra democrats—the extremes of both the. 

inveterately hostile parties which so longtime* 
tened the integrity of the Union by ilu-ir dis- 

sensions,—we ask, how is it that they have 
thrown aside their former hostility to unite in 
this “labor of love?” It is because they no Ion 

ger contend for principle. It is personal hatred 
—rank and undisguised personal haired to Mr. 
Adams; fur what reason we Know not, and 
which themselves would he sorely puzzled to 

tell, which urge's them onward in their vnfah* 
and injudicious course. W’c could honor tin 
zeal, which, laboring to establish some princi 
pie deemed essential to the permanency of oni 

government or the purity of its administration, 
would use every honorable exertion to accom 

plish its laudable purpose. But, we cannot but 

despise the malignity which stops at tiotneanv 
to effect the overthrow of an individual, that an 

other, who, it is known, would be guided by tli* 
same political principles, should le elevated 
over its head. 

tfamn n piiiwii. » inirn^ w 

VSs\\e 01* Lease, 
FOR A TERM OF YEARS, 
ABBUjaTOKT rAT«, ; 

jAcuiitu'ming' -I;>0 acres, now in the 1 

Iff tenure ot Mr. (>eo. Wise. This 
ogfam) is pleasantly situats il on the.* 

Potomac river, and possessed of many and peculiar a •• \ 

vantages—not 3 miles from the Washington and Ajexar 
dria markets; the land good and easy of cultivation.- 
The improvements a large dwelling house and many 
other houses of convenience Application to be made 
to REUBEN JOHNSTON, Alexandria, U. C. Posse*- 
sion to be had the titstof January, 1S27. 
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